
CB’s Forged Rocker Arms
Forged from 4340 Chromoly steel and CNC machined to an exact 1.4:1 ratio! 

The rockers feature hardened tips, bronze bushings, and H-11 Tool 
Steel adjusting screws. They also feature 100% pressure oiling to 
eliminate the problems associated with splash oiled 
rockers. The hardened shafts are a gigantic .984” in 
diameter and are cradled in forged Chromoly rocker 
blocks.

Includes the following:
(8) Rockers  (2) Shafts    
(2) End Caps  (4) Rocker Blocks    
(2) Bolts   (4) Heavy Duty Chromoly Rocker Studs 
(8) Valve Caps  (8) Adjusting Screws and lock nuts
Adjusting Shim Kit
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1577 Forged 1.4:1 Rocker Arms

Pauter Machine Billet
 Roller Rocker Arm Kits
Includes the following:
(4) 10mm x 3/8-24 studs
(4) 3/8-24 thin wall barrel nuts
(2) Assembled rocker arm sets, each consisting
of four rocker arms, one center shaft, 2 end shafts
with integral pedestals, thrust shims and snap rings.

(Not included in kit, but recommended:
1 adjustable pushrod, set of lash caps)

1497 1.3:1 Ratio pauter Billet Roller Rocker Arm Kit
1499 1.4:1 Ratio pauter Billet Roller Rocker Arm Kit
1498 1.5:1 Ratio pauter Billet Roller Rocker Arm Kit

As of 2019, 1.3:1 Ratio Rocker Arms are No Longer Available
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1643 High Performance Rocker Shafts

High Performance Rocker Shafts
You can get more RPM out of your engine by replacing your stock rocker shafts
and wiggle washers with a set of CB's all new High Performance Rocker Shafts.

Each set is supplied with new style solid spacer to
eliminate side play and lost power. Manufactured
from high strength axle steel and finish ground to
exacting standards. Hardened steel bolt washers
are used to hold the rockers firmly in place.  

Works with Stock, 1.25:1 and RINO Rockers! Requires
CB Rocker Arm Spacers (#1644) for proper installation.

Rocker Arm Spacers
Stock Rocker Arm wavy washers often
break under high RPM operation,
resulting in loose rockers, loss of
power, metal particles in your
engine, and possible
bearing damage.

1644 Rocker Arm Spacers - fits 1.1:1 & 1.25:1
 High Performance Rocker Shafts
1645 Rocker Arm Spacers - fits 1.3:1 & 1.4:1
 High Performance Rocker Shafts

Rocker Arm Shims
Can be used to
correct rocker
arm geometry
when using barrel shims
or different length push rods. The full-size shim provides support
for the rocker arm block. Rocker arm shims have also been used
with longer valves to get higher lift.  Available in 4 thicknesses. 

1534 Rocker Arm Shims (.015)
1535 Rocker Arm Shims (.030)
1536 Rocker Arm Shims (.060)
1546 Rocker Arm Shims (.120) 

Racing Rocker Studs
Machined from Chromoly steel and
heat-treated to maximum strength.
They are tough, and just the
thing for that killer engine.

Total length is 2.685"

Tool Steel Adjuster Screws
Replace your defective rocker
screws, or go for a total
performance up-grade!

Manufactured from
H-11 tool steel, with
5/16" / 24J threads. 

Includes 8 adjusting screws and 8 lock nuts.

The absolute strongest adjusting screws available!

1578 Tool Steel Adjuster Screws (fits Scat and Berg Rockers) 1495 Racing Rocker Studs

Call Toll Free:  1-800-274-8337
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1684 CB Super Stock Rocker Arm Complete Kit (1.1:1 Stock Ratio)
1685 CB Super Stock Rocker Arm Complete Kit (1.25:1 Ratio)
1686 CB Super Stock 1.1:1 Stock Ratio (Rocker Arms Only)
1692 CB Super Stock 1.25:1 Ratio - High Lift (Rocker Arms Only)

CB Super Stock Rocker Arms
CB Performance has heard the demands of our customers and
produced the best stock Rocker Arms to date! 

With all-new tooling and 4340 forged steel,
the CB Performance Super Stock Rockers
are engineered to last.

CB Performance Super Stock Rocker Arms are
induction hardened with a QPQ Anti-wear coating,
creating a superior part to OEM rockers.

Available as Complete Kits, or as Rocker Arms only. 

NOTE: The 1.25:1 Ratio Rockers require
the use of CB’s Racing Push Rod Tubes .

Stock Adjusting
 Screws & Nuts
8mm Valve Adjusting Nuts are
for use with 1518, 1521 & 1523.

1521 Stock Adjusting Screws
1665 Valve Adjusting Nuts - 8mm (set of 8)

Rhino Adjusting Screws
The wider base spreads the load on the
end of the valve stem. Helps prevent
valve stem mushrooming and cupping.
The larger 9mm thread diameter
provides ease of adjustment,
secure locking and increased
valve train reliability.

1666 Rhino Adjusting Screws - 9mm

Swivel Feet
Can't bust 'em! CB's
swivel feet are
super strong.

They are the answer
for valve wear caused by
high lift cams and high valve spring pressures.

For Use with Stock or 1.25:1 VW Rockers. 

8mm Elephant Feet
• Completely covers the valve end
   to reduce friction and wear 
• Heat-treated Chomoly alloy
• Includes 4 rocker block shims
• 100% rolled threads for
   greater strength

1518 Elephant Feet - 8mm 1523 Swivel Feet - Stock or 1.25:1 VW Rockers (set of 8)

100% NEW
TOOLING!

The new addition of an oil
channel greatly improves
oil flow to the valve adjust-
ing screw and prevents
galling of the rocker shaft.



#1616 measures .477" OD
#1687 measures .314" ID x .514" OD x 2.300" Long
#1688 measures .353" ID x .514" OD x 2.450 long 
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HEAVY
DUTY! 

Racing & Stock Valve Guides
RACING VALVE GUIDES - Special shaped racing guides are designed to reduce
airflow, restriction for high performance street or racing applications. Machined
with additional valve spring retainer clearance for use with high-lift camshafts.

STOCK VALVE GUIDES - Replace those worn valve guides with high strength silicon Bronze Guides.
Engineered for VW engines where heat is a prime factor. Can be installed in minutes when the
heads have been removed for a valve job. Better than original equipment and will fit perfectly.

Hardened Valve Caps
Protect the ends of standard length VW valves by the simple installation of hardened
valve caps. Special tools and spacers are not required. Just slip 'em on!  Works well with
all VW valves for 40hp engines through late  T-4, and 2 liter Porsche.

1522 Hardened Valve Caps (set of 8)

Precision Machined Valves
Made of special alloys to assure proper seating and efficient performance.

Racing Valve Seats
Designed to provide maximum wear under high impact and extreme  temperature variations.
Shipped in sets of four.

Oversize Valve Guides
Removing and installing valve guides sometimes results in loose fitting valve guide bosses. Cure this
by using oversize valve guides. Can be used as Intake or Exhaust guides on 40hp, 13, 15 & 160cc Engines.

1610 Racing Valve Guide - 1200-1600 Intake (each)
1611 Racing Valve Guide - 1200-1600 Exhaust (each)
1616 Intake & Exhaust Valve Guide (fits Type-1 except F.I.)
1687 Valve Guides - 2.0 Type-4 Intake (each)
1688 Valve Guides - 2.0 Type-4 Exhaust (each)

1630 Oversize Valve Guide (.002) 479” OD 
1631 Oversize Valve Guide (.005) 482” OD

1632 Oversize Valve Guide (.006) 483” OD
1633 Oversize Valve Guide (.008) 485” OD

Part#       1600       1601       1604       1602       1605       1603       1607
Size        32mm  35.5mm  37.5mm  40mm   42mm    44mm    46mm

1588 Precision Machine Intake Valve (35.5mm) thru ‘74 15-1600, ‘53-65hp (each) 
1594 Precision Machine Exhaust Valve (32mm) ’67-74, 15-1600/612-A Chrome Stem (each)
1509 Precision Machine Stock Valve Locks (set of 16)

SOLD
INDIVIDUALLY
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Dual Hi-Rev
 Valve Springs
High revving
engines need the
extra protection
of Dual Valve Springs. Most high performance single
valve springs will prevent valve float below 6000 RPM. Ideal for
engines that exceed 6500 RPM. They are manufactured of silicone
treated steel to help stand the stress of high performance driving.

INSTALLATION NOTE: It is necessary to machine the cylinder head
valve spring boss before installation.

1491 Dual Hi-Rev Valve Springs (set of 8)

Single Hi-Rev
 Valve Springs
• Replaces original
   parts perfectly.  
• Specially processed
  spring steel to insure
  against breakage and fatigue.
• Increases valve tension without
   increasing seat pressure for maximum
   valve control at all RPM's. 

Installed Pressure @ 1.500” installed height - 120 lbs.
Open Pressure @ .500” lift - 220 lbs.

1490 Single Hi-Rev Valve Springs - 40hp-later (set of 8)

Pro 850
 Valve
  Springs
•  High Frequency range allows
    for increased valve control at high RPM's. 
•  The smaller 1.440” diameter decreases the weight of the spring,
    allowing for less spring tension when compared to stronger,
    yet heavier roller springs.
•  Top Quality Heat Treated Kobe Wire
•  Nitrided and Polished Surface
•  Micro Shot-peen 
•  Stress Relieved & Heat Set

1473 Pro 850 Valve Spring (set of 8)

K-800 K-Motion
 Valve Springs
The superior dependability
of K-800’s will meet your
performance require-
ments in drag racing,
circle track, & sand drags. 

• Heat treated and stress relieved.
• The Dampers are radius ground.
• Cold-pressed to 2500 psi, then hand sorted into matched sets
  and boxed with less than 5 lbs. variation per box. 

1500 K-800 K-Motion Valve Springs

VW 650 Dual
 Valve Springs
This is the top-of-the-
line dual spring setup
for engines designed
to rev up to 8500 rpm.
They drop in to heads
machined for VW diameter dual springs.
Extensive surface finishing includes nitriding,
polishing, heat set, and a micro shot peen.
For the strip or street, the VW650 valve spring
will hold up to the most demanding driver.

1493 VW650 Set Dual Valve Springs (set of 8)

A MUST FOR ALL
HIGH-PERFORMANCE

ENGINES!

ENGINEERED
FOR USE ON DRAG

RACE ENGINES.

DESIGNED
FOR EXTREME
ENDURANCE!

Valve Spring Shims
Dual Valve Spring Shims fit Dual Hi-Rev
Valve Springs, and VW650 Springs.

Comp. Eliminator Valve Spring Shims
are available in .030 or .060 thickness.
For use with our Racemaster Valve
Springs or K-800 Valve Springs.

1453 Dual Valve Spring Shims .015" (set of 8)
1454 Dual Valve Spring Shims .030" (set of 8)
1455 Comp Eliminator Valve Spring Shims - .030" (set of 8)
1456 Comp Eliminator Valve Spring Shims - .060" (set of 8)



ANOTHER CB EXCLUSIVE!
We have taken the same design used

in NASCAR Racing and applied it

to the VW Cylinder Head!
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SUPERGRIP™ Single Groove Valves
Your only choice of valves when quality and performance are your number one concern. 
Machined from 21-4N Stainless Steel w/Stellite Tips, and uses only a single groove for
retaining the valve.

Each valve stem is then hard chrome plated for a long, durable, wear resistent surface.
Machined keepers clasp the valve stem, not the groove, which leads to erosion of the
valve keeper groove area. You can now be more confident than ever when selecting
valves for a performance application when you decide to run the tried and true
design of 7° Single Groove Valves. Requires the use of SUPERGRIP™ Chromoly
Retainers, and Single Groove Valve Locks.  

SUPERGRIP™ Single Groove Valve Locks
Machined from billet steel, Carbon Nitraded, and then heat treated.  The Single groove
design is far superior to the standard 3 groove VW design. For use only with SUPERGRIP™
Single Groove Valves, Chromoly Retainers, & SUPERGRIP™ Titanium Retainers. 

1533 SUPERGRIP™ Single Groove Valve Locks (set of 16)

SUPERGRIP™ Chromoly Retainers
Machined from 4140 Chromoly and then Black Oxide coated. Engineered to withstand the rigors
of competition and Hi-Revving performance engines. For use only with SUPERGRIP™ S/S Single
Groove Valves, & Single Groove 7° Valve Locks.

1532 SUPERGRIP™ Chromoly Retainers for Single Groove Valve Locks (set of 8) 

SUPERGRIP™ Titanium Retainers
They supply an important step in weight reduction in today's high-revving engines.
CNC machined from lab tested Titanium Alloy to give your engine the maximum RPM
advantage.  Can be used with Single or Dual Hi-Rev Springs, or VW650 Springs. 

1524 Titanium Retainers for use with SUPERGRIP™ Valves and Locks (set of 8)

Size 35.5mm        37.5mm        40mm        42mm        44mm        46mm
Part#    1531           1530             1529           1528           1527           1539

Size 35.5mm        37.5mm        40mm        42mm        44mm        46mm
Part#  1531ss          1530ss         1529ss       1528ss       1527ss       1539ss

Snakeskin SUPERGRIP™ Single Groove Valves
SUPERGRIP Single Groove Valves are now available with an all new Micro-Relief Stem finish.
The "Snakeskin like" finish has uniform lubricant layer pockets between the valve and guide.
The micro-polished pockets form an oil film that is constantly maintained along the valve
stem, avoiding excessive valve-to-guide contact under severe spring pressures. This not only
results in reduced valve guide wear but actual horsepower gains from reduced friction.

Stronger than STEEL
and lighter than

ALUMINUM! 



Ultra Stainless Steel Valves
Features a one piece forged stem and valve head with a fused stellite valve stem end. The stellite
stem tip registers 556 on the Rockwell C scale, and eliminates the problem of valve stem flaring
and premature damage. You can now run Stainless Steel Valves with improved flow in every day
highway use without the risk of valve stem failure due to soft stainless materials. 

Ultra Series Valves are manufactured with a thin head and swirl polished in a
counter rotational pattern for increased flow.  The valve stems are
polished to decrease friction and temperature. A new heat treating
process is used to increase the hardness of the 214NSS stainless
material to over 20% of normal stainless steel valves. 

Titanium Valve Spring Retainers
They supply an important step in weight reduction in todays high-revving engines.
CNC machined from lab tested Titanium Alloy to give your engine the maximum RPM
advantage. Can be used with dual or single springs.  For use with Triple Groove Valves only.

1506 Titanium Valve Spring Retainers (set of 8)

Chromoly Valve Spring Retainers
Super strong, lightweight, and black oxide treated. They will not wear out
and are impossible to break! Machined from Chromoly steel and then heat-
treated to Rockwell specs to match the valve ends. 

1503 Chromoly Valve Spring Retainers (set of 8)

Titanium Retainers for
 Competition Eliminators
Titanium Valve Spring Retainers to fit Competition Eliminator Cylinder Heads.

1505 Titanium Retainers for Comp Eliminators (set of 8)

Steel Valve Spring Retainers
Used by many high performance engine builders. These specially heat-treated
steel retainers will not pull through, unlike softer aluminum retainers.
Heavier and longer-lasting than stock retainers.

1504 Steel Valve Spring Retainers (set of 8)
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You can use standard
VW keepers with Steel,
Aluminum, Chromoly
or Titanium Retainers.

Size       32mm      35.5mm   37.5mm     40mm       42mm       44mm
Part#      1475          1476          1477          1478          1479          1474        

Stronger than STEEL
and lighter than

ALUMINUM! 



Size       38mm      40mm      42mm      44mm      46mm      48mm
Part#      1634         1635         1636         1637         1638         1639        

Competition Plus Titanium Valves
Increase engine power by reducing valve train weight! Competition
Plus Titanium Valves are forged from a solid titanium alloy billet, heat
treated, CNC machined, and QPQ vapor coated, to produce a lighter,
stronger, higher flowing more durable valve.

- Forged from a one piece Titanium alloy billet to form head
  and stem micro-structures to increase strength, ductility,
   and fatigue resistance.

    

Size        38mm        40mm      42mm      44mm      46mm     48mm
               Exhaust     Exhaust     Intake      Intake       Intake     Intake
Part# 1370           1371         1372        1373          1374        1376

1401 Race Master Valve Springs (set of 8)
1402 Race Master 10° Valve Spring Retainers (set of 8)
1403 Race Master 10° Valve Locks (set of 16)    
1404 Race Master Wear Caps (set of 8)

Race Master Valves & Accessories
Carefully designed to provide strength, durability and increased flow. Features longer stems and Chevy style
10° Valve Locks. They are manufactured from 214NSS material which is far stronger than other stainless steel
alloys. The keeper grooves are specially hardened to avoid failure as often experienced by running VW style
keepers. Can be used in all VW cylinder heads when longer length valve stems are required to achieve higher
valve lifts.  As with all stainless steel valves, the use of hardened valve caps is recommended.

   Race Master Valve Springs are designed by CB and manufactured
   from chrome silicone alloy to provide long service in spite of the
   brutal conditions associated with high RPM.  They are larger in
   diameter and longer in length than other VW valve springs. 
   They can be used with long length Race Master Valves to run
   lifts up to .655".  The design of each spring allows for a comfortable
   margin before stress is achieved, even at coil bind.

    #1402 Manufactured on precision CNC equipment from Chromoly to
    provide the all-important match with the valve keeper. They are tested for
    material integrity to assure long trouble-free service.  Designed for use with
    Chevy diameter valve springs and cannot be used with smaller VW type springs.
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- CNC Machining, grinding and polishing to assure
  100% dimensional and visual specifications.

- QPQ coating over a salt bath heat treat and polishing
  produces a protective insulating barrier from high
  engine temps, increased lubricity and wear protection.

- 50% reduced valve weight to allow more
   aggressive cam profiles and higher RPM.

- Increased Engine Power by reducing reciprocating
   weight, and a 10º back angle to improve flow.

          - Increased fuel economy, reduced engine
            noise, and wear of valve train components.

118.5mm Length
(Cap to Top)

Each Race Master 10° Valve Lock is heat
treated for maximum strength and wear
resistance. Chevy type valves and 10°
Race Master Retainers must also be used.
  
#1404 Wear Caps are manufactured from
4140 Alloy Steel in a CNC double turning
center to assure complete accuracy of fit
to the valve end and flatness across the
wear surface. Each Wear Cap is heat-
treated and then black oxide finished.
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1623 Aluminum SD Push Rods - Stock 13, 15, & 1600 Length (8)
1624 Aluminum SD Push Rods - Dual Taper (8)
1625 Aluminum SD Push Rods (11.500" Length) Blank End (8)
1627 Aluminum SD Push Rods (11.250" Length) Blank End (8)

Aluminum Super Duty Push Rods
Manufactured utilizing newly developed top secret alloy, thick-wall aluminum
tubing. The tubing is finished off with a T-6 heat treatment to make this the
strongest VW aluminum pushrod to date. Add micro- polished, case hardened,
chromoly tips and you have a true Aluminum Super Duty Pushrod.
They expand and contract just like the original stock pushrods,
which allows you to set your valve lash to stock specifications
and it keeps the valve train noise to a minimum.  3/8” in diameter
for added column strength. This allows you to run VW dual valve
springs with over 400lbs open load pressure without the added
weight and noise of chromoly pushrods.

Reduce valve train weight and noise,
without compromising performance!

Dual Tapered
 Chromoly
  Push Rods
Manufactured from tough
chromoly, they measure
.310” on the ends, with a
.380” center O.D. and a .200” inside diameter the length of the
pushrod. This design provides critcal strength in the center to
prevent flexing at high RPM, yet reduces weight and provides
additional pushrod tube clearance at the ends. Hardened steel
tips are included, uninstalled, and must be cut to length.
10 3/4" Length.

1629 Chromoly Dual Tapered Push Rods

Steel Push Rods
Manufactured
from 3/8" heat
treated steel
tubing and de-
signed for use with valve springs
with up to 160 psi of seat pressure.

The push rod tips are CNC machined
from high carbon steel and then
flamed hardened. 

The tip design is suitable for lifts up to .525". 

1560 Steel Push Rods - Stock 40hp

Chromoly Push Rods
Manufactured from select hard drawn
seamless 4130 Condition N 3/8" tubing.
Two thicknesses are available, .035" and
.058" wall thickness. Each Push Rod is
stressed relieved for maximum per-
formance. The push rod tips are CNC
machined from high carbon steel and
heat treated to 60 rockwell. The design of the tip
is suitable for valve seat pressures to 200 psi
and valve lift to over .700". 

1618 Chromoly Push Rods - blank end (.058'')
1622 Chromoly Push Rods - Stock Length- 13-1600cc (.035'')
1628 Chromoly Push Rods - blank end (.035'')

Aluminum Push Rods
Reduce valve train weight
and help your engine
produce more HP!

They expand at the same rate as your engine and result in more
constant valve settings and a quieter running valve train.

Manufactured from 2024 T3 alloy and are fitted with hardened
steel ends. Extend the life of your lifters, camshaft, valves, and
rocker shafts due to the reduction of reciprocating weight. 
11.060" Length

1619 Aluminum Push Rods, 13-1600cc engines
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STRONGER
THAN ALUMINUM

PUSH RODS!



1565 Racing Push Rod Tubes (set of 8)
1566 Racing Push Rod Tube Seals
1567 Racing Push Rod Tubes - Stainless Steel (set of 8)
1570 Racing Push Rod Tubes - Stock Style Case End (set of 8) 

Replacement Push Rod Tubes
Replace leaky push rod tubes
without removing the engine
from the car in just minutes.
Part #1558 fits all '66 & later
VW's except Type-4.
Part #1568 is spring loaded and
completely self-adjusting, for Type-1 based
motors! We also offer a replacement set of
40hp or Stock Push Rod Tubes, sold in sets of 8.

Racing Push Rod Tubes
Racing Push Rod Tubes™ are stock 1600cc length and can be used with
standard or fly cut cylinder heads. They feature an extended neck that
fits snugly into the engine case to help keep engine oil from sloshing
into the cylinder head rocker arm area. The additional oil control, in-
creased I.D. and stock length are all perfect features for high perform-
ance street and off-road engines.

They can be used on all 15 & 1600cc based engines. Sold in sets of 8. 

1558 Aluminum Replacement Push Rod Tube (each)
1568 Self Adjusting Nylon Push Rod Tube (each)
1564 Push Rod Tubes - fits 40hp (set of 8)
1569 Unplated Push Rod Tubes - fits 13-1600 engines (set of 8)

Push Rod Tube Seals
Silicone compounded seals with-
stand high temps, oil, fuel and
ozone.  They are softer than hard
rubber seals and provide a faster,
better and longer lasting oil seal. 

They keep the oil in
and the dirt out.  

Shipped in sets of 16. 

1945 Push Rod Tube Seals (Silicone) for use on all 40hp,
 13, 15 & 1600cc based engines. 
1949 Push Rod Tube Seals (Silicone) 1.7-2.0 Type-4 engines 

MST Push Rod Tubes
Made from 6061-T6
Aluminum, each
tube features a
beautiful turned finish, a Triple
O-Ring Seal, and internal springs. 

Machined completely on a CNC Lathe, no casting or sheet metal
fabrication! Sold in sets of 8, and available in your choice of four
colors. They only fit 1.1:1 Rocker Arms & do not work with High

Lift rockers.

Color  Black     Blue         Silver            Red
Part#  9230     9231         9232            9233

Windage Push Rod Tubes

1557 Push Rod Tubes - Windage Tubes (set of 8)
1559 Push Rod Tubes - Stainless Steel Windage Tubes (set of 8) 

US PATENT

#4,926,805

The fastest and easiest way to reduce oil
sloshing and leaking valve cover gaskets.
The extended neck fits snugly into the
engine case to help keep engine oil
where it belongs. 

Off-road, street and all-out competition
engines will run stronger and longer with
controlled oil flow.  They fit all 13, 15 &
1600cc based engines.

NOW AVAILABLE IN

304 STAINLESS STEEL!
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NOTE: The installation of high lift rockers in lifts greater than
1.25:1 causes the push rods to rub inside the push rod tubes.
This is danger- ous and can result in bent or broken push rods,
leaking push rod tubes and ruined engine.   




